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Dear Medical O�  cer,

Congratulations on your leadership appointment!

As Physician Liaison, I personally welcome you to the Washington State Hospital 
Association and the Washington State Medical Association’s Medical O�  cer 
Collaboration on behalf of the numerous members, a�  liations, and sta� . 

As you know, hospitals and physicians face numerous challenges in today’s 
changing health care environment requiring advocacy, community partnerships, and intelligence. 

As a dynamic, constantly evolving health care advocacy and expertise epicenter, WSHA continually 
strives to enhance patient quality and safety with current evidence-based comprehension and skill. 
As the state’s largest physician professional association, the WSMA has the unique role of helping 
physician leaders appreciate how their insight, judgment and credibility can help shape our health 
care system for the betterment of all patients.

I am certain you will � nd this brief, yet concise packet useful to understand what resources are 
available to you. I look forward to our future collaborations to enhance health care quality and safety 
for our communities. 

Sincerely, 

John Vassall, MD
Physician Advisor, WSHA
Trustee, WSMA Board
Chair, Medical O�  cer Advisory Group



The Washington State Hospital Association is a 
membership organization representing 99 community 
hospitals and several health-related organizations. 
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The Washington State Medical Association is a not-for-

wide medical association, WSMA represents physicians, 
physician assistants, residents/fellows and medical 
students in the state of Washington.

WSMA delivers advocacy that is patient focused and 
physician driven, working to help physicians deliver 
complete care patients can trust—regardless of practice 
setting or specialty. The WSMA provides tangible 
practice support and access to physician services, pro- 

voice in the public arena. 

WSHA works collaboratively with members and part-
ners to improve the health of the people of the state by 

health care. 

In 2005, WSHA launched the Patient Safety program to 
help hospitals improve patient safety by supporting the 
adoption of evidence-based protocols that have been 
proven to save lives. Most recently, the association has 
reduced harm by 23,000 and costs by $234 million over 
the last three years.

More information is available at www.wsha.org. You can 
also receive updates from WSHA via Twitter by following 
@WAhospitals or “like” us on Facebook. 

About the Washington State Hospital Association  

About the Washington State Medical Association  
WSMA operates the statewide campaign, Know Your 
Choices – Ask Your Doctor, which promotes various 
patient-centered health initiatives and enhances the 
relationship between patient and physician. With 
health care changing so dramatically and so quickly, it’s 
more important than ever for patients to have mean-
ingful conversations about the best treatment options, 
expected outcomes, and quality of life choices. The 
campaign incorporates three initiatives: Choosing 
Wisely®, ER is for Emergencies, and end-of-life resources.

More information is available at www.wsma.org. You can 
also receive updates from WSMA via Twitter by following 
@WSMA_update or “like” us on Facebook.

In the current healthcare environment hospitals and 

business competition however, we all have the same 
commitment to excellent patient care, quality and safety.  

tals and physicians who might be business competitors 
to put that competition aside and work together col-
laboratively to address patient safety and quality goals. 
According to a Joint Commission article describing the 

WSHA advocates for and provides value to members
in achieving their mission and improving the health
of their communities.
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• Honoring Choices Paci� c Northwest – Honoring Choices 
Paci� c Northwest is an advanced care planning implemen-
tation program that aims to inspire conversations about 
the type of care people want if faced with a life threatening 
illness. This joint initiative of the Washington State Hospital 
Association and the Washington State Medical Association 
seeks to ensure that everyone in Washington state will 
receive care that honors personal values and goals at the 
end of life.

• Care Improvement – The medical o�  cers, collaborating 
together between hospitals and clinics, are working to 
reduce harm to patients with the goal of providing care as 
good as or better than the best region of the country. 
The ambitious goal is to have seven strategies at this 
exceptional level by 2017. Through this initiative, hospitals 
and health care providers across the state are pledging to 
make health care safer, more reliable, and less costly—
ultimately saving thousands of lives and millions of dollars.

Medical O�  cer Advisory Group
The WSHA and WSMA Medical O�  cer Advisory Group 
members are senior medical directors, vice presidents 
of medical a� airs, and chief medical o�  cers from 
hospitals and medical groups. 

The Advisory Group oversees the Medical O�  cer work, 
including Safe Tables which bring together physician 
leaders who are guiding hospitals and medical groups 
in developing policies, procedures and structures to 
transform healthcare delivery in response to changing 
demands by patients, payers and regulators.

The Medical O�  cer Advisory Group works on behalf of 
Washington State hospitals and medical groups to 
develop strategies and 
implement programs to 
strengthen collaboration 
between physicians, 
hospitals, and medical 
groups. The advisory 
group is jointly appointed 
by WSHA and WSMA.

state-wide initiative, “…by developing a program of 
Safe Table Collaboratives, large and small hospitals alike 
created a forum to improve care and make Washington 
nationally known for its patient safety achievements”. 

The Medical O�  cer Learning Collaborative is a Safe 
Table forum for physician leaders to embrace current 
quality and safety issues and freely discuss improve-
ment opportunities and barriers to success. These 

protected learning collaborative forums and work 
groups have resulted in measurable improvements and 
provide a place for physicians, hospital and medical 
group leaders to share best practices, seek advice from 
peers, and learn from national experts in a con� dential 
setting. 

For more information, contact Carol Wagner at 
carolw@wsha.org or Jessica Martinson at jessica@wsma.org.

The Medical O�  cer Collaborative o� ers the opportunity 
for physician leaders from hospitals and medical groups to 
work collaboratively to improve care and make Washington 
known for its patient safety achievements. 

The Medical O�  cers of Washington State collaborate on 
agreed upon Call to Action initiatives, which are health 
care quality and safety initiatives that will improve patient 
lives and healthcare delivery. The medical o�  cers participate 
in work groups comprised of several organizations and 
associations, developing statewide strategies and imple-
mentation plans.

CALL TO ACTION INITIATIVES:

• Choosing Wisely© – A national initiative of the American 
Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foundation, Choosing 
Wisely has enlisted more than 70 medical specialty 
societies to create lists of “Things Physicians and Patients 
Should Question” which provide speci� c evidence-based 
recommendations for conversations on the risks and 
bene� ts of various medical tests.

CALL TO ACTION



Leadership Pulse is a periodic electronic newsletter for Medical O�  cers  where you will � nd valuable 
information, resources, and an opportunity to share information and insights on relevant topics. 
Leadership Pulse covers leadership, quality, health care policy, hot issues and best practices. New 
members of the medical o�  cer collaborative are automatically subscribed to Leadership Pulse. If there is 
a topic you would like to see included, please e-mail carolw@wsha.org or jessica@wsma.org. 
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The Medical O�  cer e-list is an electronic discussion 
group. The e-list is intended to foster increased unity, 
collaboration and cooperation among Medical O�  cers 
in Washington State. All members are encouraged to 
pose and respond to questions, participate in discus-

sions, o� er ideas and share experiences with others in 
this forum. 

Guidelines for using the Medical O�  cer E-List are available 
online at www.wsha.org/cmoelist.cfm.

Swap Ideas, Ask Questions on WSMA Medical O�  cer E-List

WSMA & UW Physician Leadership Course
In partnership with the University of Washington 
Graduate Programs in Health Administration, and UW 
Professional and Continuing Education, the WSMA 
o� ers a 40+ hour interactive hybrid distance learning 
course focused on leadership and con� ict manage-
ment, strategic planning, safety and quality, � nance, 
communication, and advocacy. The combined face-to-
face and online learning enables physicians and physi-
cian assistants to develop and hone their leadership 
skills in a convenient manner without taking signi� cant 
time away from their practice or personal lives. 

For more information, please visit 
www.wsma.org/leadership-course.

WSMA Leadership Development Conference
The Leadership Development Conference is designed 
for physicians who are, or aspire to be, in leadership 
positions. This two-day conference hosts national 
experts, and each session is highly interactive with a 
focus on enhancing your leadership skills. You will walk 
out with concrete ideas and skills that you can 
immediately put to use. As health care becomes more 
complex, so does the complexity of the organizations 
involved in the provision of medical services—physi-
cian leadership is critical to the success of these 
organizations. 

For more information, please visit www.wsma.org/LDC.

Leadership Development Opportunities
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The Washington State Hospital Association (WSHA) and Washington State Medical Association (WSMA) Medical 
O�  cer Advisory Group members represent hospital and medical group CMOs in Washington. This committee is 
jointly sponsored by WSHA and WSMA to support these physician leaders in their leadership role.

The Medical O�  cer Advisory Group works on behalf of Washington State hospitals and medical groups to develop 
strategies and implement programs which strengthen hospital and physician relations. The group is jointly 
appointed by WSHA and WSMA. Below is a listing of physicians serving on the 2015 Advisory Group.

Medical O�  cer Advisory Group 2015
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For more information, contact: 

Carol Wagner
Senior Vice President for Patient Safety
Washington State Hospital Association 

carolw@wsha.org, (206) 577-1831 

Jessica Martinson
Director of Clinical Education & Professional Development

Washington State Medical Association 
jessica@wsma.org, (206) 956-3628


